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WIlfflN THE VAULT AT 1ESTLAWN LIES ONE WHO
NATIONS HONORED AND TO MEHOHY IS DEAR.

One Hundred Thousand People Gathered in Canton 
Thursday When President’s Body Was 

Committed to the Grave. Irn^MÊK'
i ijuggi*

atives, fSennitmr ami Mrs. Fairbanks, con
troller, and Mrs. Dawes, Col. and Mrs. 
Myron T. Hcrtrick, of Cleveland, and a 
few oUlier close personal friends, The 
fourth pew from the front, that always 
was oconpied by Breswlenlt McKinley, was 
drai]>ed in black and remained vacant. The 
door lending into (the Sabbath school was 
then oj>ened and tlhe seats below as well 
as (those in the balcony, were soon filled.
The Funeral Service.

it was after 2 o’clock when the quar
tette sang tflie touching wards of “Beau
tiful' isle of Somewhere.”

When the sound of the last line (had 
died away, Rev. O. B. Mi'lligan, pastor of 
ithe First Presbyterian church, in which 
President and Mrs. MeKinflcy were mar
ried 30 years ago, offered "a fervent prayer. 
Every head within the cliurdh bent in 
solemn reverence as the invocation went 
up.

Jh\ John A. Hull, pastor of the Trinity 
Lutheran church then read from the Bible 
the lDtli Psalm, and Rev. E. P. Bcrbruck, 
verses 41-58 of the 25th chapter of 1st 
Corinthians.

The quartette then aang Cardinal New
mans grand 'hymn:
“Lead, Kindly Light, amid the encircling 

"loom
Lead Thou me on;

The night is dark and I am far from home,
Lead Thou me on.

Keep Thou my feet, Œ do not ask to see 
The distant scene; one step enough for

7/ :From House to Church, from Church to Grave, 
the Body Was Borne Through Lanes 

of Sorrowing Friends.
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the left, led byMiles, and the admirals on 

Admiral Furquhar. Then came the long 
line of carnages for itihe relatives and 
friends and after them the innumerable 
military and civic organizations that had 
assembled to pay this last honor to the 
fallen chief. In.the line were division af
ter division of Rnigihts Templar, Knights 
of Pythias, Masons, Oddfellows and repro

of benevo-lenrt oaxlera, chambers 
of commerce, as wcil as delegations of 
citizens from cities and towns throughout 
tilaite and country.

Mrs, McKinley Did! Not Attend the Church 
Services —The Closing Scenes in 

a World's Tragedy.
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seuitatives ;moved up tflie wailk to the entrance of 

the house and'formed a group to the left. 
The president’s face looked very grave, 
and he stood there silently with uncover
ed head awaiting the body of the dead 
tiliieStann. . Beside him stood Secretary 
Cage, Secretary Rooft, Secretary Wilson, 
Secretary IliltdhoooÀlc, Attorney General 
Knox, Post Mastter General Smith, As
sistant Secretary of State thill, represent
ing Secretary Hay, and Secretary Oartel- 

Extanding furtiher down tlhe "walk 
the guard of honor, the ranking gen

erals of the army on the right and the 
chief figures of the navy on the left. 
Lieut. General Miles stood" alongside the 
members of the cabinet and with him 
Màijor General Brooke, Major General 
Otis, Major General McArtihur, and Brig. 
Gcnoral Gillespie. Opposite them stood 
Rear Admiral Farquhar, raprc^entdng 
Admiral Dewey, ranking 'head of the navy ; 
Roar Admiral Grown inshield, Rear Admi- 
ral O’Neil, Rear Admiral Kenney and 
Brig. Heywood.

Just inside the gate stood the civilian 
honorary count, in double line, including 
Governor Nash, of Ohio; Governor Cald
well, Judge Williams, of the Ohio Supreme 
court; Homy B. MhcFairlan'd, president 
of the -commissioners fo the district of Col
umbia; Major Diohl, of Buffalo ; Judge 
Day, Mr. Milburn, at whose house the 
prcfeudenit died, and others in civil life 

and dear to the dead cliief. As the

Canton, O., Sept. 19—With majestic 
solemnity, surrounded by his countrymen 
and his townspeople, in the presence of 
the president of the United States, the 
cabinet, justices of the United States 
Supreme Court, senators and representa
tives in congress, the heads of the military 
and naval establishments governors of 
states and a great concourse of people who 
bad known and loved him, all that is 
mortal of the third president to fall by 
an assassin’s bullet, was committed to the 
grave. It was a spectacle of mournful 
grandeur. From every city and hamlet in 
Ohio, from the remote corners of the 
south and from the east and west, the 
human tide ilowed into the town until 
100,000 people were within its gates here 
to pay last tribute to the fallen chief.

The final scenes at the First Methodist 
church where the funeral services was 
held, and at the beautiful Westlawn ceme
tery, where the body was consigned to a 

• vault, were simple and impressive. The 
service in the church consisted of a brief 

^oration, prayers by the ministers of three 
Trienominations and singing by a quartette. 
The body was then taken to Westlawn 
cemetery and placed in a receiving vault, 
pending the time when it 'will be finally 
laid to rest beside the children who were 
buried years ago.

The funeral procession was very impos
ing and included not only the represen
tatives of the army and navy of the 
United States, but the entire military 
strength of the state of Ohio and hun
dreds of civic, fraternal and other organ
izations. It was two miles long.

One of the most pathetic features of 
the day was the absence of Mrs. Mc
Kinley from the funeral services at the 
church and from the cemetery. Since the 
first shock of the shooting, then of death 
and through the ordeal of state ceremon
ies, she had borne up bravely. But to
day found her too weak to pass through 
the trials of the final ceremonies. Through 
the open doer of her room she heard *he 
prayer of the minister as the body was 
borne out of the house. After that Dr. 
Kixey remained close by lier side and 
although the full force of the calamity 
had come upon her, it was believed by 
those about her that there was a provi
dential mercy in her tears as they gave 
some relief to the anguish of the heart 
within.

At 7 o’clock tonight President Roose
velt and the members of the cabinet start
ed back to Washington.
The Funeral In Detail.

As the time approached for bearing the 
body from the McKinley home to the 
church, the little cottage on North Mar
ket street was the centre of a vast con
course of people. Regiment after regi
ment of soldiers, acting as guards were 
in triple lines from curb to the lawn. In 
front of the McKinley cottage were drawn 
up the body bearers—eight soldiers of the 
navy and eight soldiers of the army— 
awaiting the order to go within and take 
up the casket.

Just at 1 o’clock tflie (black chargers of 
the Cleveland troops swept down the 
street, their horses four abreast. Their 
coming was the signal for the approach 
of President Roosevelt and the members 
of the cabinet. The presidential party
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Ü1Nl BSAt the Church.

It was 1.50 when the procession passed 
the Court house and turned into Tus
carawas street bo the stately atone edifice 
where tJhe funeral services were to be 
held. At the dnurch entrance was drawn 
up deep files of soldiers, with bayonc/ts 
advanced, keeping a clear area for the ad
vancing casket and the long train of 
mournars. The hearse halted while Pres
ident Roosevelt and members of the cab
inet lighted and grouped themselves at 
either side of the entrance with uncover
ed heads. Then the flower-covered coffin 
was brought from the hearse, and as it 
ptitidcd within the black-draped entrance, 
the president and lids cabinet followed. 
The mourners, too, passed inside, but the 
stricken widow was not among them. She 
liad remained behind in the old home, 
along with her grief.
Church Deeply Draped.

The scone within the church when the 
casket was carried on the shoulders of the 
soldiers and sailors, was profoundly im
pressive. A black border 20 feet high, re
lieved at intervals by narrow white bands
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THE! LATE PRESIDENT McKINLEY. 
Honored in Death, Hh Memory Lives!

mk“I was not ever thus, nor pray’d that Thou 
•ghoul 1’st lead me on;

I loved the garrish day and spite of fears 
Pride ruled my way;

Remember not past years.

“So long Thy power has blessed me, sure it 
still

Will lead me on
O’er moor and ten and o’er crag and torrent

L

till
The night is gone

And with the morn these Angel faces smile 
Which I have loved long since and lost 

awhile.”

Dr. C. Manchester then delivered an ad
dress which lasted 24 minutes upon the 
life of the late proridenit and the lessons 
taught by his noble character and death.

Biishop 1. VV. Joyce, of Minneapolis, 
followed with a brief prayer and the ser 
vices were concluded with the singing of 
the hymn which President McKinley re- 
peated on his death bed: ‘‘Nearer My 
God to Thee.” The entire congregation 
arose and joined in the last stanza. Father 
Valbman, of Chicago, chaplain of the 29th 
infantry, pronounced the benediction. 
Then tiic notes of the organ again arose. 
The ccffin was taken up and borne froan 
the church. The relatives and those in 
official life went out in tflie order they 
lmd entered.

by the members of the family, passed out 
of the cemetery and returned to the

door of the vault where it was rested 
upon the catafalque. It -was carried by the 
same men of the army and navy who have 
carried it ever since it left Buffalo. Be
fore them, as it came up the walk, walked 
Col. Bingham, who had been aide to 
President McKinley. At. its head on the 
right walked Liçut. Hamlin of the army, 
and on the left,, Lieut. Ebcrle, of the 
navy. Just as the bearers lowered the 
coffin to the catafalque, Abner McKnley 
and Mrs. Barber alighted from their car
riages and stood at the foot of the line 
of officers. After a few seconds they pass
ed up to the foot of the casket where 
they remained during the brief services.

Service at the Vault.
There was a moment’s pause as Col. 

Bingham looked to see that all was in 
readiness. He then looked toward Bishop 
Joyce, of Minneapolis, who read the burial 
service^of the Methodist church, slowly, 
but in a voice that could be heard dis
tinctly by all who "were grouped around 
the vault- As his words ended there was 
a brief pause, for it had been understood 
that a quartette of the Knights Templar 
was to be present to render a hymn- 
Through a misunderstanding, however, it 
had not arrived, and after satisfying him
self of this Col. Bingham waved his hand 
to eight buglers of the Canton band who 
had taken stations upon the mound above 
and to the south of the vault.

falling to the floor, rfwept conipdctely 
around lllie interior. Only the gilt organ 
pipes back of the pu-lpit rose above it. The 
vestibules on either wide of the chancel 
loading into the church wore black tun
nels, stained glass windows on either side, 
wore framed in black and the balcony of 
the Sunday school to the rear thrown 
open by large sliding doors was shrouded 
in the -same «ombre colors. Graceful black 
streamers, festooned along the grained 
arches of the naive farmed a Mack canopy 
above the chancel. From this, directly 
above the low flag-covered catafalque on 
which the casket wras to rest, hung a beau
tiful silk banner, its blood-red and snow- 
white folds tied midway witlh a band of 
orepe.
Magnificent Floral Display.

But it was the floral display at the 
front of the church winch filled the whole saw 
edifice wiitli glory. The centre of it all 
was a great wreath of American beauties, 
framing a blaclvboixlcred portrait o>f Pres
ident McKinley. From it, extending out
ward and upward, was a perfect wealth 
of gorgeous blossoms. THiey extended up 
even to the organ pipes against which 
lay four iwreoiiihs. Purple and green wrere 
the dominant notes—orchids, violets,
palms and evergreens, against the som
bre back grounds. Against the walls on 
either side wrere floral flags and upon the 
pulpit rested an urn in white carnations, 
broken at the base to repressent the 
water flowing from it. At either side of 
this urn wore the crests of the Knights 
Templar and the crown of the Knights of 
Pythias, while to the east was the square 
and comjmas of Masonry.
Distinguished Ones Present.

The members of the Loyal Legion, Gov
ernor Nash, Governor 
Tennessee,
of JVlisissippi, each with 
uniform, had already entered the church 
and had filled up the -most westerly sec
tion of pews. Members of the Sonaite 
and House of Representatives had pro
ceeded the coffin through the door at the 
aide of the chancel, through which it en
tered. Senator AMiiison, of Iowa, and Sen 
ator Bate, of Tennessee, headed the «en- white, 
otorial representation, of which there were 
about 40, and Speaker Henderson and Rep
resentative Diilzoll of the house, of which 
more than half the membership must have 
been present. The local clergymen oc
cupied the scats below the organ, usually 
occupied by the choir.

All had risen as the coffin was borne 
in. The generals and admirals of the 
army and navy who comprised the guard 
of honor, fallowed the body and occupied 
the firat pews on either side of the centre 
aisle. President Roosevelt and the cabi- body 
net came slowly after. They were in 
black and wore black gloves. The presi
dent alone had on an overcoat. He took 
his place immediately behind Lieut. Gen
eral Milas, next the centre aisle in the 
second pew to the eastward. So close was 
he to the coffin he could almost have 
leaned over and touched it. Secretary 
Uontelyou, Justice McKenna, of the Su
preme court ; John M. Milburn, and John 
N. Scatcherd, of Buffalo, and several 
others, took seats immediately in the 
of the cabinet. Then fallowed the mourn
ing relatives wrbo occupied the tier of 
pews in left of the centre aisle.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner McKinley led the 
way, followed by the other immediate rel-

o’clock when tlie hearse xxtseed through 
the gateway of the cemetery. Twenty 
minutes later, the services at the vault 
were over. One hour and forty minutes 
after the hearse had entered the cemetery, 
tlie place was clear and the dead president 

alone save for the guard over tthe

near
presidential painty came up, the Mack 
chargera of troop “A” swung into bat
talion front facing the house and tlie long 
line of liasliing sabres advanced to salute.

Knights Templar Sing Hymns.
The delay caused by the services at 

the vault being over, the procession re
sumed its march. Every man in. the line 
gave those in uniform, who rendered ap
propriate honor in other ways, went patfi 
With uncovered head. As the head of the 
division containing the Knights Templars ^ 
-Wheeled inter tlie cemetery, the quartette, 
that liad been delayed in -reaching the 
place for the previous ceremonies, took. 
up a position to the south of the vault 
,-yid sang: ‘‘Farewell, My Brother.’ Tine 
hvmn w'as followed by others, including 
“Rock of Ages,” “The ChristMun’s Good
night,” and “The Wayside Cross.” The 
selections were beautifully rendered and 
no part of the funeral ceremonies in Can
ton were more iimpre^Hve. The darkness 
Was gathering fast as the Knight» ■ aang 
Oli, and the sound of sobs was distinctly 
audible oven in tflie crowd that Imed the 
fence beyond the line of national guard»-

passed-, the

was 
vault.

A sentry’s measured step resounded 
from the cement walk before the vault, 
another kept vigil on the grassy slope 
above and at the head and at the foot of 
the casket stood armed men. Before the 
door which was not closed tonight was 
pitched the tent of the guards and there 
it will remain until the doors are closed 

Gentries will then guard the

Bearers Take Up the Body.
The church bells began tolling and the 

time had come lor taking up the body. 
A brief private service had been held 
within the darkened chamber, l>r. Man
chester saying a prayer while the rela
tives gathered around, and Mrs. McKin
ley listened from the lialf-oxion door of 
(her adjoining room. The double file of 
body bearers stcpi>ed into the room and 
raising the flag-wrapped casket to their 
shouldcis, boro it through the open en
trance. A sol emu hush fell upon the mul
titude as the bearers advanced with mea
sured tread. Not a bugle blast went up; 
not a strain of the hymns tlie dead man 
had loved so well went up. As the casket 
was
could be seen the enffoding stars and 
stripes and on top great masses of white 

and delicate lavender orehidis. Ten
derly the coffin was committed to tlie 
licarsc, the order to march was given, 
and the great procession took up its 
mournful journey, passing under the sweep 
of giant arches robed in black, between 
two living tides of humanity, ixasscd along 
the streets.
The Funeral Cortege.

Preceding the funeral car, and forming 
tlie first division rode General Torrance, 
national commander G. A. R., at the head 
of a long line of grizzled veterans. After 
them moved the National Guard of Ohio. 
Then came tlie funeral cortege, the late 
presidents favorite command, troop “A,” 
riding ahead. At the head of each of the 
coal black horses drawing the hearse, 
./.arched a soldier.

At either side of tlie hearse marched 
tlie guard of military and naval honor, 
tflie generals on the right, led by General

tomorrow.
vault every hour of the day and night 
until the body has been borne to its final 
resting place.

The March to the Grave.
I t was afiter 3 o’dock when itihe silent 

and anxious throngs outside the church 
the solemn pageant reappear tihroug.i 

tlie church doors, first came the guard 
of military and navali honor, the generals 
-and admirals, forming in double 
line,, leading from the entrance 
-to the waiting hoarse. Again the flag- 
draped coiskot with its wealth of flowers 
apiKjared and was eonmiittod to the. 
hearse. The president and members of 
the cabinet followed, arm in arm and 
Stopped into the waiting carriages. The 
l-clatives cn-torod carriages neat. Then the 
squadron of trooirers broke from their 
battalion front and, wheoling into pla
toons, took up the march to tlie grave. In 
tlie long line of carriages were United 
Sui-ien senators and members of the ilo'-i-e 
of -llepresenttatives, Justices of tlie Unit 
States Supreme count, tlie ranking !' ids 
of -the army and navy, governors of state 
and mayors of cities, and the dead presi
dent's fellow- townsmen. Out Tusearawas 
street, the long -procession movetl tiirough 
a section of the eity whore the sound of 
the diin’ge .had m* lieen heard before. But 
it presented the eaimc sorrow-ntiricken. as- 
l>ect that had been observai in tlie heart 
cf -the eity. J-imcrul ai-chos sisminod -the 
street, some of them, it is understood, 
tuning boon oreutod by schoolchildren. 
The houses were hung with black and 
even tlio Stately elms along tlie way had 
their trunks enshrouded in black and

Funeral Procession Described.
For nearly an hour before the head of 

the funeral procession arrived at the gate 
of the cemetery the strains of the dirges 
plaed by the bands came over the hill 
tops to the watchers by the vault, telling 
them that the procession was on its way.
Then the detachment of mounted police 
heading the parade came slowly around 
the corner of Lincoln street and passed 
Up West Third street to the cemetery 
gates. Behind them came the Grand Army 
band of Canton, and the solemn notes of 
Nearer 31 y God to Thee swelling out as 
it came up the driveway. A moment after 
entering the cemetery, the music was 
Clanged to Chopin’s funeral interlude and 
it was to the sound of this that the bund 
passed on to Kentucky avenue at the 
south side of the enclosure.
Children Strew Flowers.

Behind the band came the Grand Army 
posts, fully 500 of the veterans marching 
by. As they passed along the flower strewn 
path many of them were weeping bitterly.
Tlie sweet pea blossoms that were, scat
tered along the road were the offering of 
the school children of Nashville, lenn.
Tonight hundreds of the blossoms are in 
possession of the marchers.

After the veterans came the men of the 
6th Infantry of the National Guards, the 
Engineer Corps from Cleveland, the com
rades of the late president in the ranks 
of the 23rd Ohio Volunteers during the 
civil war. Then came a long line of car
riages bearing the members of the family 
and the distinguished visitors. From the 
first carriage that stopped at the foot of 
the walk leading up to the vault, Presi
dent Koosevelt and Commander Cowles,of 
the navy, alighted. Without waiting for 
those in the second carriage which con
tained Secretaries Root and Gage and 
Attorney General Knox, the president 
walked slowly toward the vault and took a 
position on the south side of the walk close 
to the door. As Secretary Root came up 
the walk he assumed a similar position 
on the north side of the walk and the 
other members of the cabinet ranged Chicago, Sept. 1».—Emma Goldman attended 
themselves by the side of the president memorial services held in honor of the mem. 
and secretary of war. With bared heads or y of President McKinley today. The cere- 
the president and members of the cabinet, monies at which Miss Goldman was present 
followed by the officers of the army and weP0 held jp the woman's ward of the county 
navy took places on each side of the walk, ^ ftey E A LarrabE,., of thé Church of 
the Unes reaching ]ust to the edge of the toe AsceIialQtl, coeduetej. the services and 
roadway. Within a minute after the tor 2-;-> prisoners participated. Many of thé pris- 
mation of the lines, the funeral car came 0ner3 manifested great grief as the servlcee 
up to the walk. The casket was gently proceeded.
lifted from the hearse and borne to the 1 Mias Goldman alone remained unmoved.

borne along, above the line of heads
men.

Tlie last of tlie procession 
bier ait 5.45, and then orders were given 
Ijv Captain Biddle that the cemetery 
should be cleaned. The order was quietiy 
(ferried out and the dead president was 
.eft hi the care of his guard of honor. The 
firilt sentry ho be pasted before the door- 

_ Private Otto White, of OonupanJ! 
14'tlh Infantry, whose home » in 

Genoa, Ohio. The guard that will have 
of guarding the late president 

is Uompamv “O,” of the 14th Regiment 
infantry. It is commanded by Captain 8. 
W. Biddle, jr., First lient. H. S. Avery, 
Seoond Lieut. WilLraim Aahbndge. The 

includes 76 non-commissioned 
ordered to Canton from Fort

-

way 
“C ”

The Soldier’s Last Call.
tflie honorInstantly from the eight bugles rang out 

the notes of the soldiers’ last call “Taps.” 
It was beautifully done, and the last notes 
of the buglers died away so softly that 
all who heard it remained listening for a 
few seconds to hear if it was really ended.

It. wais all ended at -last and Captain 
Biddle, of Company “C,” of the 14th in
fantry, Who will command the guard 
which is to be placed around the vault,

" stepped up to a line of soldiers posted just 
north of the doorway, an«l wtho through
out the ceremony had stood at present 
arms as rigid as though carved out of iron. 
One of them pawed quickly into the 
vault, taking station at the head of the 
casket; another placed himself at tlie foot 
and three men stood in tlie doorway, two 
on the lower step and the third on the 
floor of the vault directly behind them. 
The president, the members of the Cabinet 
and the officers of the army and navy 
then entered their carriages and followed

cfompany 
men and was 
Wayne, Detroit.McMillan, of 

and Governor Longino, 
Ms full Westlawn Cemetery a Beautiful Situation.

Nature has been kind in selecting She 
last resting place for Présidait McKinley. 
Âestlown cemetery is on a high- knoll, 
overlooking itihe peaceful valley, with the 
busy little city of Canton laid out bekrw. 
If it were not for an intorvenmg church 
spire one might get from tliis elevation 
a glimpse of the McKinley honte- Today 
tlhe place was doubly beautiful, witii the 
itiatling trees giving off their first yellow
ed leaves of fall and adding a goMen tooth 
it|p the green clad dldpes.
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ASSASSIN'S TONGUE LOOSENED
“What’s the Use of Talking, I Killed the President; I Simply

Did My Duty !”

Streets Lined With Spectators.
For hours before tlie time set for the 

commencement, of the funeral exercises 
ait the McKinley home, tlhe streets along 
the cut lire length of the line of march 
were crowded with si>ectators. From 
tlie gates of the cemetery to the doors of 
the oliuaxih on each side of the street an 
almost unbroken line of soldiers was form
ed and at all intersecting streets detach
ments of the militia -were posted. No- 

pennitted to. pass in either di
rection. Every window commanding a 
view of the line of march was filled, the 

stands were crowded to their

Isat ton would have been entertaining, coin
ing from a rami other tilian the president s 
assassin. He talked on tlie Polish Affi
ance and a variety of other subjects, but 
when I spoke of hit* crime ihe merely said: 
”What’s the use of talking about that? 
I killed the President. I am an Anar- 

I simply did my duty; that’s all 
I’ll say.” Czolgosz s|>oke earnestly and 
determinedly. 1 tried him several ways, 
but he would molt add a word to liis dec
laration. I don’t believe anyone has any 
more

WOULD NOT ATTEND SERVICE.Buffalo, Sept. 19—The Courier this morn
ing prints hhe following:

“VV'hat’s the use of tail king about that; 
1 killed the president. I am an Anarehiat 
and simply did my duty; that’s all I’ll 
Bay.”

Leon F. Czolgosz, the assassin of Presi
dent McKinley, said these words today 
to Frank A. Olozamowski, editor of “Buf- 
faloski,’’ a Polish newsiiaper, Unit would 
say nothiing further about, the crime, 
while willing to talk freely about other 
subject*. Olozanowski paid bis second 
vist to the assassin’s cell. He was sent 
by tlie district attorney in pursuance of 
vain efforts to move the prisoner’s stub
born tongue. Last week Olozanowski was 
unauooesstid in hie attempts. Today he 
went in again.

“Czolgosz talked freely on every subject 
which I suggested except lira crime,” Slid 
Jlopanowsti tonight, “Then his conyef-

1

Anarchists in Jail Réfused—Emnha Gfoldman Turned Hep 
Back to the Preacher.

was
‘1

chiidt. numerous
utHUiost capacity, and on the roofs were 
hundreds of people. From 9 o’clock in 
the morning unitii ô in the afternoon, by 
winch time the last of the paaade had 
passed the church on its way to the ceme
tery this oondiition prer'ailed. As the 
funeral car passed through the streets men 
and women sobbed and at tlie cemetery 
gates, where the crowd was densefly pack
ed and Where the people had remained for 
hours pressing against the iron fence, two 

fainted during the exercises at the

i

When the hymn, Netaot W !OM
was sung by the prisoners, the women whom 
Czolgosz claiînë its his teacher MWr
back upon the preacher and the persona who 
joined i‘n thé singlhg^and eeetnéd lnètot Hp*i 
perusing the pages of a book .‘which she car
ried with ter and éoamniCtidly read. -r 

The local, anarchist» who are being held 
W the charge of oomptiedty In the president’s 
assassination were offered an opportunity to 
partldpaibe 4n the memory eterclaee In the 
jail but all refuse^

from him about the crime. Czol- 
is duitelligmt and I don’t believe he '1gosz 

will tell more.”
The oloMUit watdh is being kept on Czol- 

andu the sheriff’s officers also seem
-bent on aiding the prosecution by getting 
adniLseiona from the prisoner, but so far 
they have 'been unsuccessful. The prison
er talks on ordinary subjects occasionally, 
but will not talk at all on subjects leading 
up to the assassination of the president.

rear

women 
vault.

It was exactly four minutes after 4
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